
of th.t girl', to» « she tonwl *ep in

SïfîSS^FS
suddenly generated within. The youth, 
erect and powerful, set hie thin hpa firmly

too, ae a brave soldier, a true friend, an 
honourable citizen. Little fme remamed 
for such reflections as naturally might 
have arisen, for immediately a large cage 
containing two fiery-eyed and famished 
tigers, was brought into the Circus and 
placed before the victims. The hungry 
beasts were excited to madness by the 
smell of fresh blood smeared on the 
bars of the c.ge for that purpose. 
They growled and howled, lapping their 
fiery tongues and plunging against

THE YOUNG FOLKS.subject of archery, affecting him so 
, indeed, that be cared more for his 

a consummate bowman than for
the dignity and honour of his name and re
sponsibility as emperor of Rome. This 
being true, it can well be understood how 
Claudius, by publicly boasting that he was 
a better archer than Commodes, had brought 

calamity of a public exe- 
But not even Nero would have 

thought of bringing the girl to death for the 
fault of her lover. Uommodus was the 

Claudius and hie 
------ at their

Dramatic Notes.
Misa Ada Cavendish will appear at the 

Fifth Avenue Theatre, New York, in a few 
weeks.

Misa Phosa McAllister, late of the Gr.nd 
Opera House company, and now leading lady 
of the Aca lemy of Music, Hslifax, N.8., it 
highly spoken of by the local press.

Proch. composer of the ce 
tiens, * died recently at Vienna.

Mme. Albani is said to have had twenty 
recalls a'ter the fourth act of “ Hamlet " in

Herr Ign-z Brull is anting a new open. 
His “ Golden Cross ” was very succest/ul in

begin tvs pe 
la Monnaie.

deeply,The Doom of Claudius andOUR TRAVELLED PARSON-
Birthday Rhymes.Cynthia many birthdays now hare you tried ’ 

How many boys take a baseball side ! 
How many days does a wonder last 
How many muses throve in the past 
How many tails has a navy " cat" f 
How many lives the foe or the rat ?
How many syllabi* has this line?
How many lines has this |>oem fine ?
WUat can the answer be but —— ?

■T WILL CASLBÎOK.

L “ifoi. it veut régner par V effroi. ‘—Chasles Bavde-
Por twenty years and over our good parson had been 

To chlptaefkd meat from our liewts and keep the 
But finally ^he” wilted^iown, and went to looking

himself the
cation.It seems impossible to reach the apex of 

tragedy without at last calling on Death to 
aid in the work. This is to be explained, 
presumably, by the fact that death is the 
catastrophe of Nature, and Nature is at best

But how can we realize this catastrophe ?
Who shall ever answer the awful question ?
Possibly, st supreme points, when the 
soul, in some ineffable exigency, hovers a 
moment over the abysm of infinite terror, 
the human mind may catch a mere twin
kle, so to speak, of the vast flame of 
death ; but the descriptive power of our door 
language seems worthless when it is re- The poor girl leaned her head against the 
quired to compass the horrible height and naked breast of her lover and uttered a 
breadth and depth of the mystery of the final thi ehort wail. His eyes did not change

their firm stare, but the mighty muscles ef 
hie arms rolled up and quivered as he 
strained at the thongs in an effort to burst 
them, and his lips wreathed into each other. 
He was beginning to realize that death was 
near him—and ah, near her l If only hi* 
hands were free and hie good sword within 
reach, how joyfully he would battle for 
her against all the tigers in the world 1 But 
this certain death, how could he bear it ! 
These beasts to munch her tender body and 
delicate limbs '.—her true heart to quiver in 
their fangs ? How supremely bitter a thi 
to helplessly contemplate ! And she,—tue 
trembling lily by his side,—she thought 
only of him, as the man who kept the beasts 
began from his safe place on the high cage, 
to unfasten the door and thus to let loose 
Death. Four long bounds of those agile 
monsters would bear them to the victims. 
Slowly the iron bolts were withdrawn and 
the door swung round. - Nothing but th n 
air lay between the hungry 
the nude defenceless bodies, 
mente the tigers did not move, excepting 
that they seemed rather to writhe crouch- 
ingly backward instead of advancing, as if 
shrinking from the devilish deed they were 
appointed to accomplish. There was no 
shrinking in their blood-shot eyes, however, 
and their slight recoil was but to gather 
themselves for the rush to the feast

lebrated “ Varia-

rant aad fiend. Besieged by » Rhinoceros.master tyi
bride had been arrested together 
nuptial feast and dragged to separate dun
geons to await the emperor’s wilt Of 
course they expected to be devoured by the 
beasts when they were loosed in the Circus ; 
but Commodus chose to exh bit hie supe
rior skill to the young man by striking down 
the rushing tigers ai they were on the point 
of doing their fiendish work. He well 
knew how doubly terrible Death becomes 
when, baffled for 
soul-chilling attack upon thi victim. A 
little suspense, an artful shifting of the time 
and the means of death would siem to be 
of the essence of a perfectly thrilling catas-

And the"doctor said that something must be put up 
lor him quickly. “ Baas, baas ! spoor groed one-horn akel-

lum !"
Such was the, to me, rather unintelligible

announcement with which my friend M-----*s
bush-boy came running in just about eunriee 
one morning, as we were sitting over our 
breakfast at the door of the houss,—one of 
those regu'ar old Dutch-built farm-houses, 
that one hardly ever sees nowadays, except 
in South Africa. What he meant by it 
was, “ Boss, boss ! the trail of a big rhino
ceros rascal ! "

“ Where ? ” crie 1 M----- , jumping up.
“Out by Hollow Spring, baas;—spoor 

good!”
“ There’s a chance for you, my bov,” raid 

M——, turning to me. “ Now you'll be able 
to see how these elephant-guns of mine do 
their work.”

“ Let me try the job by myself,” cried I, 
eagerly ; for, like all “ greenhorns,” I was 
frantic to do some unheard-of feat. “ I've 

shot a rhinoceros yet, you know.”
“ Can’t, really, my dear boy ; when v 

a little better used to the African bush

So we kind of clubbed together, each according to 
his notion, ,

And bought a circular ticket in the lands across the

Wrapped some pocket money In it,
would easy do him— . , . „

And appointed me committee-man to go and take it

London.
what we thought rform-M. Faure was to have 

ances at the Theatre de 
sels, on Jan.

“Never Too Late to Merd,” with emen
dations by the author, Charles R ade, has 
been revived in London.

The London Theatre, in reviewing the year 
just passed, speaks encouragingly of the 
present state of the drama iwdtoghmd.

A new operetta, “ Blindekuh,” by Jo
hann Strauss, ha* been given, with Lut 
moderate success, at the Vienna Theatre an 

Wien.
The Tcatro Real de Madrid 

possess a singer of great no 
Borchi-Mamo. Verdi, the 
predicted a fine future for her.

Herr Wagner is reported to have com
pleted the score of “ Parsifal,” which will 
soon be pub'ished. Th* version for 
and piano is, it is said, to be execute 
Herr Karl Klindworth.

the
I found him in his study, looking rather worse than 

And told ’him ’twas decided that bis flock and he

eyes grew wide 
almost to blind 'em 

And some tears 
others close

a while, he renews his

with wonder, and it seemed

looked out o' window, with some 
i behind 'em.

change. . . , ,
One frequently sees the phrase— ,de^0: 

Desth ;’’ but it is only now and then that 
suddenly, like a breath from some vast 
charnel-land, with a voice never before 
heard, and a sound of destroying wmgs, there
comes upononethedim, bewildering,appalling
phantom of that idea. The skeleton man 
with the scythe is not the true figure of 
Death. No artist

d now the end was near. All around 
that vast space, tier above tier, the pallid 
faces of the spectators rose to a dizzy height, 
seeming by their ghastly glow to blend a 
strange light with the fierce glare of the 
flambeaux, so intense was their excitement 
Every soul in that multitude was for the 
time suspended above the abysm of destruc
tion, realizing the feebleness of Life, the 
impotency of Death.

Comme dus drew his bow with tremendous 
power, fetching the cord back to his breast, 
where for a moment it was held without the 
faintest quiver of a muscle. His eyes were 
fixed, and cold as steel. The polished 
broad he rd of the arrow shoue like a dia
mond. One would have thought that the 
breathing of a breath could have been heard 
strops the C'ircis.

While yet the pink flush burned on the 
delicate ear of the girl, and while the hush 
of the Circus deepened infinitelyr*i»t-rang 
the low note of the great weapoifi recoil. 
The arrow fairly shrieked through the air, 
so swift was its flight.

What words can ever suggest an idea of 
the torture crowded into that point of time 
betwixt the ringing of the bow-cord and the 
striking of the arrow ?

The youth, particularly, was shaken with 
a sudden wild ecstrsy of horror, 
a whirlwind, leaping from a b*lmy suumer 
calm, stirs a sleeping pool into a white-foam
ed spiral flood, s > Death had at last torn up 
the fountain of his soul. It was more than 
death when the arrow had done its work 
with her.

The girl, thrilled with ineffable pain, flung 
> her while arms above her hta l, the rent 

thongs flying away in the paroxysm of her 
final strnggle. Hers vas a slight body, and 
the arrow, not peiceptihly impeded by the 
mark, struck in the stnd beyond,and glanc
ing thence whirled far away and rang on the 
bncks of the spina. Something like a divine 
smile flashed across her face along with a 
startling pallor.

Again the bow-stiing rang, and the arrow 
leaped away to its thrilling work. What a 
surge the you'll male ! It was as if Death 
bad charged him with omnipotence for the 
second. The cord leiped from his wrists— 
he clasped the falling girl in his embrace. 
All eyes snw the arrow hurtling along the 
sand, after its mission wss doue. A sup
pressed moan from a multitude of lips tilled 
the calm air of the Circus.

Locked for one brief moment in each 
other’s arms, the quivering victims wavered 
on their feet, then sank down upon the 

und. Commodus stood like Fate, leaning 
lorward to note the peife .'tarsi of bis exe
cution. His eye blazed with the eager, 
heartless lire of triumph.

Now, here is the denoument. Ev 
st exacting modern critic could 

ing further to desire in the catast 
tragedy. The fatal lovers lay in awmi agony, 
locked in the strong embrace of a deathless 
passion. No hand dared separate them ; no 
lip dared whisper them a last farewell The 
place might have been a vast tomb, for all 
the sign of life it contained. The circles 
of countless faces were like those of the

The two tigers lay in their blood where 
they had fallen, each with a broad-headed 
airow through the spinal ord. at the point 
of its juncture with the brain. The emper
or’s aim had been absolutely accurate. In
stant paralysis and-qaiok deal h had folio 
his shots.

But the crowning eve 
was revealed at the last.

Pale and wild-eyed, th ir..fac^s yrufied 
and shrivelled, the youth and The maid 
started, with painful totterings and 
feet, where they stood staring at each 
in a way to chill the blood of any observer- 
Then, as if attracted by some irresistible fas
cination, they turned their mute, sunken 
faces toward Commodus. What a look ! 
Why did it not freeze him dead where he

“Lead them out and set them free !” 
cried the emperor, in a loud, heartless 
voice. “ Lead them out, and tell it every
where that Commodus is the Incomparable 
Bowman !”

And then, when all at once it was discov
ered that he had not hurt the lovers, but bad 
merely cut in two with his arrows the cords 
that bound their wrists, a great stir began, 
and out from a myriad overjoyed and admir
ing hearts leaped a storm of thanks, while 
with clash ana bray of musical instruments, 
and with voices like the voices of winds and 
seas, and with clapping of hands like the 
rending roar of tempests, the vast audi> 
arose us one person and applauded the

Then I handed him the ticket, with » little bow of 
And heVtudled qulte s little ere he got its proper re- 

And thenThe tears that waited, great unmanageable

Let themMlrnTaulte out o' window, and came climb
ing down hie features.

is said to 
wer in Ermioia 

compost, r, has
ever dared attempt to 

limn the monster. No eye has ever studied 
his outlines and proportions. So-called phi
losophers and moralists, it is true, from the 
remotest time* have felt it their duty to 
speak pleasantly, even gady, of this last 
great step into the dark. Men have school
ed themselves to meet with a visible joy the 
most revolting forms of death, stepping with 
quick feet and a clever show of cheerfulness 
through the dirk gate into the strange Be
yond. Bnt it has never been demonstrated 
with certainty that such joy and willing
ness is more tnan apparent or deeper than 
the face, or that the soul of the victim is 
not, in every case, frozen with terror. It is 
clear that death has two forme of frightful- 
ness for the human—the form of ultimate 
physical agony and the form of doubt in its 
aw fulest shape. The latter form ie never 
considered in emergency. It is the spectre 
of reflective moments. The former comes 
involuntarily, at moments of infinite peril, 
and mound it swarm all the regiets, the 
loves, the aspirations and the glories of this 
world. Death is, in that case, a suddenly 

monster with power to excite witn a 
of fear the fountains of life into a white

what you like. No, we’ll make a 
party of three to visit our friend, and he’ll 
hardly give the slip to us a’l, I fancy.”

Accordingly, we started out th it very 
ight, Swart, the bush-boy, making the third 

party ; but I suppose the rhinoceros 
» modest to face so many visitors at 

once, for although we kept watch till sun
rise there was no s:gn of him. The next 
night it was just the same ; and at last I 

my mind to try my luck single-

I wish you could ha' seen him, coming back all fresh 
His clothe/»# worn and seedy, and his face so fat and

I wish you could have heard him when he prayed for 
us who sent him, . ,

And paid us back twice over all the money we had 
lent him.

ng

len Ten y as Ophelia 
let.” at the London 

in the highest

The acting of Miss Ell 
in the revival of “
Lyceum Theatre, is p 
terms. One critic suggestively writes that 
she “ looked like a broken lily—she was a 
Niobe, all tears."

7 ' Hamlet,’ 
is praised

Twta a feast to all believers, "twas a blight on con- 

from Calvary talk about the cnicl- 

i^er on those fellows who pretended they

To have a man who'd been th. re stand and tell them 
all about It.

tradlction.
To hew one just

red mouths and 
For some mo- midejip

1 should have told you that the Hollow 
Spring frequented by our four footed friend, 
lay about eight miles from the house, in a 
deep gully, one side of which went up into 
a steep hog-backed ridge, topped by a big 
knuckle of rook that overlooked the spring 
at a distance of fifty yards—*s pretty a 
“ stand"’ as any sportsman could wish. So, 
when night came, I stole out of the house
with one of M----- ’a vaunted “ elephant-
guns,” a piece carrying a five-ounce “ ex
plosive ball,” steel-tipred, and holding 
enough fulminating powder to blow out the 
spine of a megatherium. To 
the recoil of such a 

with a thick 
nition together, 

carry for, an eight mile tram 
bush. I dare say there are u 
South America and Central Asia ; but Afri
ca beats them both. Imagine a forest of 
fish-hooks, relieved by an occasional patch 
of penknives, and you have it exactly.

When I got to the plaie, Jo 1 and behold, 
the pad of my gun had fallen off ! To go 
back and look for it would have been like 
looking for a needle en a hay-stack ; so 
filled my handkerchief with wild 
tucked it in under the shoulder of my jacket 
as a substitute, and then I took my post be
hind the rock and waited.

The full moon was just rising over the 
trees when I heard a distant trampling, like 
that of an elephant, only quicker ; for a full- 
grown rhinocerous, clumsy as he V oks, can 
be active enough at times, as you’d soon find 
if you stood a charge from him when his 
temper’s up. So I had not long to wait be
fore there came a thick snort, and the great 
brown barrel of a body loomed out in the 
streak of moonlight, just over the spring. I 
hardly stopped to take aim before I pulled 
the trigger.

The next few seconds were a blank ; and 
then I awoke to the consciousness that my 
shoulder was aching as if it were broken, 
and that something was grunting savagely a 
few yards off j and then I saw the huge 
snout and great white tusks coming right at 
me ! I don’t think-any acrobat cou d be 
quicker than I was in e'utjhing a projecting 
bouvh, and swinging up into the tree over
head ; and I’d hardly got there when the 
brute came bang against the trunk, almost 
skaking me off again. For a minute or two 
my heart was in my mouth, for he thumped 
against the tree till I really thought he 
would have it down ; and when he found he 
couldn’t, he stamped the earth in a fury, 
and tore it up with his horn in a horribly 
suggestive way that made my flesh cree 

That night was the longest I 
spent, and no mistake. Toward morn
ing. Master Rhino frequently took a 

absence into the bush, 
as if to tempt me down ; but I heard him 
trampling in the distance, and wasn't to be 
caught. Day was just dawning, and I was 
beginning to wonder how much longer I 
could stand the thirst that was parching me 
up, when suddenly I heard a shot 
the bushes, so close that it made me start.
Then the boughs parted, and I saw M----- ’s
jolly face looking up at me, with a grin from

Tiras a dam The alarming repmts concerning Mme. 
Adelina Patti are set at rest by a letter from 
Hamburg, which states that the dies is 
merely suffering from rheumatism in the 
ankle. The rumour that one of her legs 
was to be amputated is without foundation.

Paul maybe beat our peetor In the Bible knots un-
And estlbUshlng new churchee, but he couldn't

touch him travelling, ,, _____
Nor to hie Journeys pick up half the general informa-

But then be hadn’t the railroads, and the steamboat 
navigation.

Married in a Sleigh.

The supposed marriage of Harvey Wee- 
den and Miss Lizzie Anderson, by Rev. Mr. 
Alexander, of Lee tenia, Ohio, is likely to 
lead to serious trouble. The young woman 
protests that she was married against her 
consent, and the minister’s conduct is te- 
verely criticised. According to the sto 
the reverend gentleman, who is pas 
the United Presbyterian church, at 
tonia, on the 26th day of Deci mber, at 
about two o'clock in the morning, he was 
awakened

A murmur ran all round that vast ellipse 
—a murmur of remonstrance and disgust ; 
for now every one saw tl at the spectacle 
was to be a foul murder without even the 
show of a struggle. The alert eyes of 
Commodus were Dent upon the crouching 
beasts. At the same time be noted well 
the restlessness and disappointment of the 
people. He understood his subjects and 
knew how to excite them. He was 
ing to do a deed by which he hor. 
elicit great applause. His triumph came 
like a thunderbolt and in a twinkling all 
was changed.

The limbs of the poor giil had begun to 
give way under her and she was slowly 
sinking to the ground. This seemed 
greatly to affect the man, who, without 
lowering his fixed eyes, tried to support 
her with his hotly. Despite his efforts she 
slid down and lay in a helpless h-ap at 
his feet. The lines on his manly face 
deepened and a slight ashy pallor flick
ered on brow and eyelids. But he did not 
tremble. He stood like a statue of Hercu-

And every foot of Scripture whose location used to 

Was now regularly laid out, with the different point* rjacn 
When he'Cnd’Trtor.k a pisture, he quite natural would ^orm^

‘'id'peJnt it out so honest that it scorned aa if No doubt the natural way for death to 
you saw It. come is by the slow process of old age—a

, , gradual wasting of the body and the life to-
An' the way he chiselled Europe--..»«, the way he 6 until finally, in the mere tiickenug

a^ina'iïdS his climbing, not a city but 5f the last breath, and the closing flutter of 

be knew it; „ the pulse, there remains no power, no caps-
=-^~to believe 

, death is more to be dreaded as an idea than 
So we crowded out to hear him, much instructed and ^ a ^fity. With this idea we have to do

“ -...."v-Mu sr ■s4.-*; st
And my wife’would wipe her glasses, and serenely Cl)mj„g to the young and vigorous—coming

—... . .  - aî.'Wtfiïte
upon them. In the highest lift of mathe
matical reasoning, where the calculus of 

Now after six months' travel we were tnos. of us all : differentiation takes the mind so far that it 
ready , „ hovers on the very Doint of infinite

To settle down a little, so . to live more staid ano ^ where> quick as thou
To develops^home resources, with no foreign cares v> atrt ng wrestle with the vani

fret ue, , , one grasps the ultimate chan je ai
Using home-made faith more frequent ; but the par ^ limit, is found the best idea

wouldn't let ua .{ oQe oniy clothe it in horror as con-

“«vrjnr- - --- -- srfESJi" ZJr
Over rivers, plains, and mountains he would any min- . force has no parallel ; it cannot be 

ute haul ns ; ... i.loalized We desire to understand the ef-
H' ■,tï?l,SLb0m' ,,,d "" P otAcatt coming upon the „.n
To get the cargoee ready for hie reg'lar Sunday sail- happy with notice, but without til 

ln8e* preparation. It will be
He would tike us off a-touilng in all spiritual ' Qu,1^eJf baa 

Till w/aMast got homesick’ like, and seasick alto 1

And "tMvieh to all that’s peaceful," 
expreesioned brother,

“That the Lord had made one 
never made another !"

guard against 
the stock was 

pad ; so, with gun and 
>r, I had quite enough to 

p through the 
gly thickets in

charge,
fitted

I.et-
ioedP to

Not
by Mr. Weeden, and asked to 

marry him and Miss Anderson ; 
ing that the jiarti s had no lice 
the request of Mr. Weeden. 
sleigh and ;
State line, a

that, tind- 
..nse, he, st 
g t into the

accompanied them scobs 
and there performed this mar- 

nage o-ramony in the public binhway, they 
j sitting in the sleigh ; that the part,es then 

n(* return'd to the resilence of Mr. Van Ski-

the

near Columbiana, and there tcok break- 
The reverend 

i ties were 
o have the marria 
On the other

fast a siys that 
willing but 

nage ceremony per- 
hand, Miss Ander

son says she acc'-mpaniod Weeden 
purpose ot attending a party at hie mother’s 
house in Go’umbiai a ; that when she got 
there she found lie had 
she Degg 
stead of doi

ntleman8tboth pai 
anxious t 
formed.te expres-

theory, 
il passes 
of death

ght
Then a sound came from t’’e cage 

which no words can ever describe-—the 
hungry howl, clashing teeth, the hissing 
breath of the tigers along with a sharp clang 
of the iron bars spurned by their rushing fefct. 
The Circus fairly shook with the plunge of 
death towards its victims.

Suddenly, in this last moment, th? 
e and maiden, by a great effort, writhed to her
me for feet and covered the youth’s body with her

e recollected that De own. Such love ! It should have sweet-
a “ Vision of Sudden ene 1 death for that young man. How

picture be one where white his face grows ! How his eyes flame, 
Death hovers over or stands before his vie- immovably fixed upon the coming demons I 
tim a while, with hideous art adding delay Those who have oft 
to all his terrors. There must be the ele- thumbs in this place for men to die,
ment of utter certainty of doom, no pos- hold their breath in utter disgust and
tibility of escape, not even a chance for re- pathy.

must come like ages of Look for a l 
torture condensed into a few lingering mo- fifty thousand 

1 meats of supreme suspense, with some feints gazing the helpless couple, lost to every-
and horrible dallyings with the catastrophe, thing but the black horrors of death, qui-

ehudder, Just as if a chill ye QuinCey’s “ Vision of Sudden Death ” veiiiij, 
my goodness grec us ! he's ! the monster swoops down upon two lovers less beauty and„tb® “««elfish love of the

water r without warning. It is a moment of ec- girl. Mark well the stern power of the
static fright—a sudden whirlwind of utter young man’s face. Think of the marri-

old comfort when he called fior,or- But this does not serve our turn, age vows just taken—of the uolden bowl of
Our lovers, younger and more beautiful bliss a 
than those of the opium-eater’s vision, real- Think 
ly lived, breathed and suffered. Death came 
stalking up to them slowly, mercilessly, ir
revocably. They had time to comprehend 
him fully, if such a thing is ever possible.
They were snatched up, too, betwixt the 
marriage altar and the nuptial bed and 
placed confronting Death, with all the cer 
taiuty of fate in the awful circumstance, and 
with not a remote hope of escape to soften

' 1
deceived her ; that 

ed him to take her home, but in
stead ot doing so he kept her in the sleigh, 
called up the minister, drove four miles, 
and had a ceremony performed to which she 
did not consent ; that after she got back to 
the residence of Mrs. Weeden she 
escape and went hopie, whe.e she 
been iV.

made her 
ha* sinceEven the 

find Doth-

luipictured 
Imt our

ALL SORTS.:-rten turn Z Old Parson Hubbard 
Ones to .he cupb- aid 
After the don-a-ti-<>n ;
But the folks that < ante 
Had swept It all bare,
Ho he has hungry gone.

A lady named Mary Mag .1 ah 
Had trouble in lighting a fl-ah 

The wood being tret 
She used kerosene - 

Then contl 
as gone wne

said one free

cont'nent, and then

ï’h t upon the picture : 
more thrust forward

brief timesistance. Dea
Sometimes, indeed, he'd take us Into sweet, fami iar 
And pul*along quite steady in the good old llosj»el

But soon my wife 
had got her,

Whispering. “Oh, 
a-takln' to the

And it wasn't the
around to we us ; ,

On a branch of foreign travel he was sure at last *c

All unconscious of hie error, he would sweetly pa-

And witivoft-repeated stories still

Note the s^therom foot to crown. nue tolemnly) 
re the fuel is dr,ah.

What did billet doux?
A young man with hi* first goatee ha* a 

tuft time of it.
How to overcome a sorrow—Strike one of 

your own sighs.

P«,«re go 
heir ent of the occasionat t young ups. 

be to them
moment 

how swee
ago i 
t life

on the threshold of their honeymoon. 
And now, oh 1 now, look at the bounding, 
flaming-eyed tigers ! See how the one leads 
the other in the awful race to the feast 1 
The girl is nearer than the man. She will 
feel the claws and fangs first. How wide 
those red, frothy mouths gape ! How the 
red tongue* loll ! The sand flies up in a 
cloud from the armed feet of the leaping

There came from the place where Com
modus stood, a clear musical note such as 
might have come from the gravest cord of a 
lyre if powerfully stricken, closely followed 
by a keen, far-reaching hiss, like the whis
per of fate ending in a heavy blow. The 
multitude caught breath and stared. The 
foremost tiger, while yet in mid-air. curled 
itself up with a gurgling cry of utter pain, 
an 1 with the blood gashing from its eyes, 
ears and mouth, fell heavily down dying. 
Again the sweet, insinuating twang, the 
hiss and the stroke. Thu second beast fell 
dead or dying upon the first. Thi* explain
ed all. The emperor had demonstrated his 
right to be called the Royal Bjwman of the

fife. ere’e to the next cold wave: “Long 
it wave.”—tome where else.

Hendeavour to eulr-

A clock records time with its hands, hut a 
regiment marks time with its feet.

Despise not small things ; the largest corn 
is always found on the smallest toe.

“The worst a he* will heal.”—Confucius. 
The best heels will ache—O'Leary.

Boned codfish is a good deal like princes. 
It won’t do to put too much faith in it.

The way to make six cents go farthest— 
buy a it imp and put it on a foreign letter.

When a young lady wants to appear in a 
blaze of glory she indulges in a little tvrohon

And the sinner* got to laughing ; and that fln’lly
To as/h'iml Would"//kindly once more settle down

Didn't^e^hmk* that more home produce would im
prove our souls' digestions 1

They appointed me committee man to go and ask me 
questions.

I found him in his garden, trim an' buoyant as a
He pr*sed*mT hand, exclaiming, “ This is quite 

Italian weather, , ...
How It reminds me of the evenings when, your dis
U po!/m/he n ef act ore* ' Mn yoked the Heavenly bless

ing t”

among

We shell have to go back a few hundreds 
of years to a time in the world’s life when 
tyranny had nothing to fear, a 
was often a* picturesque as it 
and terrible.

It was in the mid-sp’endour of the reign 
of the Emperor Commodus. The rumour 

abroad in Rome that on a certain night 
ost startling scene would be enacted in 
Circus. No one could say where this 

rumour bad originated, nor could the precise 
nature of the approaching spectacle be as
certained. That'it would be blood-curdling 
in the last decree was taken by every 
for granted. Emissaries of Commodus had 
industriously thrown about the streets hints 
too vpgue to take definite form, calcu
lated to arouse great interest. The re
sult was that on the night in question, 
the vast building was crowded at an early

The Roman Circus wa* founded and in 
great part built by Tarquinius 1‘riscus ; bnt 
after his time it was added to and decorated, 
until it became a wonder of architectural art. 
It took it* name from the elliptical form of 
its inclosing wall, and stood between the 

and Palatine hills, its greatest 
length being 2,1874 feet, and its greatest 
width a little more than a third of its length.

and wood ran all round

“ Fairly treed, eh, my boy ? Well, I’ve 
raised the sie^e for you, and yonder lies the 
enemy. Your bullet’s run down hie side, 
under the skin, without exploding ; so I 
suppose vou must have hit him slantwise. 
Better luck next time. Anyhow, I’m glad 
to find you alive ; but I fancy you wont go 
out alone again in a hurry ! ’

And, to tell the truth, I didn’t, for a pretty 
long while after that day.

and when death 
was revolting

It is vulg -r to call a man “ bow-lc-gyed.” 
Ju«t speak of h m as a parenthetical pedes-

The snow does not go off ; and it is be
lieved by a Brooklyn paper that it is not

theV.
I went and told the brothers. " No, I cannot inar to 
He's eohVp^y'in’ his exile, it’s the proper place to 

I took tiiat journey to him, and right bitterly I rue

But I cannot take it frdro him : if you want to, go 
and do IV

An Out-Door Marriage in the Rain.
A marriage which took place in Pocahon

tas County, several weeks ago, amid sur
roundings that might be expected to d 
even the ardour of young love, has just been 
reported to us, and is too good to be lost, 
even though it must be tola out of season. 
The swain, a stout young farmer of Poca
hontas County, after the ulual course of 
smooth sparking, had prevailed on .the 
maiden to name the day. She fixed 
early one, and he obtained a license in 
cahontas County. The girl lived just over 
the line in Calhoun County. The evening 
set for the marriage was a rainy and dismal 
one, bnt the minister arrived at the bride's 
house to perform the ceremony. All the 
preparations were made, when, preliminary 
to the ceremony, the minister asked to see 
the licence. When it was shown there was 
trouble, the minister refusing to proceed un
less they went over into Pocahontas Court*y. 
The house wai only a few rods from the 
line, but it was as dark as Egypt, and rain
ing by the bucketfuls without. However, 
everybody was anxious and nobody afraid, 
and out they went. The minister mounted 
the fence to get out of the mod, and wound 
his legs among the boards to brace himself 
up, the couple grabbed hands, and, while 
the bride’s brother held a lantern to illumi- 
nate the job, the ceremony was performed.

Mr. Edison, perhaps, 
tor, but he is so secretm 
find it out.

If you can’t keep 
break ’em, but give 
who hasn’t any.

It isn’t the small boy’s whistle ptr 
is objected to ; it is the blowing of 
arouses indignation.

The man who unexpectedly sat 
some warm glue thinks there is I 
one way of getting badly stuck.

It takes a fellow who has been kicked 
off the front stoop by the irate parent of his 
girl to tell the story of the missile toe.

An old sea captain says that when he’s 
aboard ship he is never governed by his 
mate, but when he is at home he alwa\ s is.

“ What is 
a woman ?” ..
“ A monkey.”

The ice through which the little skating 
boy finds a watery grave may sometimes 
cheer the tad and weary heait in the mid
summer cobbler.

A New Haven editor announced 
had seen “ a pure white swallow,” and the 
Louisville Courier-Journal mjgests that it 
was one of Holland gin.

The late Caleb Cashing’s will w ill soon be 
probated. It is supposed that he left pro
perty worth $1,000,000, much of it being 
land in the sou th and west.

great inven- 
uobody can

Had the tyrant been 
Ml would have been well, 
beasts we

content to rest here, 
While yet the 

era faintly struggling with death, 
rders for a shifting of 

* ins itiab'e.
For the first time dur 

youth's eyes moved, 
back was turned toward 

waiting for the crusting 
lit

A soldier, as directed, now approached 
the twain, and, seizing an arm of each, 
led them some paces farther away from the 
emperor, where he stationed them facing 
each other, and with their sides to Commo
dus, who wa* preparing to shoot again. 
Before drawing his bow, however, he cried

“ Behold ! Commodus will pierce the 
centre of the ear of each !”

As before, the cry wa* caught up by 
other voices and echoed around the vast
P The lovers were grzing into each other’s 
eyes, still ns statues, as if frozen by the 
cold fascination of death. In the few next 
following moments they must have lived a 
long life of horror. Some of the most ob
servant onlookers saw a pink flush tinge the 
small, delicately turned ear of the maiden, 
as if the blood were gathering there to be 
ready to gush from the hideous wound of 
the an row. The 
and his eyes glitt 
fiercer than any dea 
-vas waiting te 
well that Coi 
forego the 
first.

Pantomime.new restraint entirely seemed next Sunday to
infold him,

And he looked so hurt and 
some one had told him,

Bnbdued like was his manner, and some tone*

But every word he uttered was pre-eminently local.

your rtso'utions, don’t 
’em to some poor fellowhumbled that I knew the scene. | Our pantomime characters are borrowed 

the Italians, but with the exception of 
Columbine, have been greatly 

ion. Arleeehino
Pantaloon and 
altered in their migrât 
stupid st rvant wh-we ragg 
patched with cloths of different 
denote his poverty ; BrightUa, wl 
transformed to Cloum, was a knavish 
attendance on Pantaloon. The e were stock 
characters in every Italian comedy until 
Goldoni’s time. Arleeehino, however, was 
not a mere dumb, posturing Jumping Jack, 
but a witty fellow, who had a quip and a 
crank for everybody. From Italy he passed 
into France, where he became a kind of 
“ abstract and brief chronicle of the time,” 
shooting “folly as it flies.” In 1717 • 
French troupe introduced him into England. 
Three years later the first true English pan
tomime was produced at the theatre in Lin
coln's Inn Fields. It was entitled “Harlequin 
Executed." and was advertised as “a new

fe that 
it thatthe or .leal the 

j girl, whose 
the beasts, was 

horror of their horn we
Ponkward, and we awkward 

him hedge it, 'twas a pain to hear
down in 

more than
on sounded aw 
who heard it, 

a grief to see 
him word it.

“ When I was in—” was maybe half a dozen time* 

But that sentence

The sermo
still

Avcntine
to scare him, and was al

pleted.ways uncom Fori, or seats of stone 
the vast wall, rising ( 
cient to seat 380,000 persons. Here 
mo ius and many tyrants before him had 
often called the Romans to witness exciting 
scenes, varying in their nature from gladia
torial contests to naval engagements on arti
ficial seas, from horse-races to tiger-tights, 
and spectacles too hideously revolting to 
be mentioned in these enlightened days. 
Along the middle of the floor of the Cir
cus ran a low brick wall called the tpina, 
which reached almost from end to end of

one above another, suffi- 
i Com*As weeks went on his old smile would occasionally

brighten.
But the voice was growing feeble, and the face began 

to whiten ; ,
He would look off to the eastward, with a listful.
And twas "whispered that onr ] aator in a foreign 

laud was dj ing. ^

the animal that comes nearest 
An un a’lant individual says, 

“ No.” “ What then ?”

The coffin lay 'mid garland» trolling sad as If they 

The patient face within it preached a final sermon to 

Onr parson had gone touring on a trip he'd long been

In thaVWonder-land whence tickets are not issued 
for returning.

Italian mimic scene between a Scaramouehe, 
a Harlequin, a country farmer, hie wife, and 
others.” The creator of the dumb Harlequin 
was Christopher Rich, the lessee of the 
theatre, who made him dumb because he 
could not deliver dialogue; but in pantominvc 
expression, whether the emotion ne depicted 
was comic or pathetic, he was a genius, and 
could equally convulse an audience with 
laughter or melt them with tears. The suc
cess of this new species of entertainment was 
immense, and from its first introduefiontook 
a firm hold upon English tastes. What we call 
“the opening ” and “the harleaninade ” 
were blended. Some old fable, illustrated 
with handsome scenery, dres es, and music 
and dancing, formed the plot, which was 

comic scenes between Harlequin, 
and Columbine Rich’s most f imous 

successor, Harry Woodward was not dumb, 
but imitated the Arieeehmo in his ready wit. 
Harlequin was the hero of 
every other character was 
him until past the middle of the present 

and indeed until a muon later 
entirely usurped

that hethe arena. 
All the seats wore tilled with people eager 

to witness some harrowing scene of death. 
Commodus himself, surrounded byr a great 
number of hi* favourites, sat on a high, rich
ly cushioned throne prepared for him 
midway on one side of the vast incl 
was still, as if the 
w.th expectancy, 
of the openings, 
young woman—a 
bound behind th

Cardinal Asquini. ^
Cardinal Fabro Asquini, who died recent

ly in Rome, had served the Holy See duri 
the pontificates of four Popes. He was made 
one ot the Chamberlains of Pope Leo XII., 
and was sent as attache to the nunciature of 
Naples, in July, 1830. Pius Vlll. employ
ed him as legate to Ferrara, a position in 
which Gregory XVI., at his ele-tion, con
firmed him with the title of pro-legate. He 
was afterward delegate at Ancona, and 
was, in 1837, selected as nooeio to the Co 
of Naples. Previous to his departure to 
new post he was elevated to the Archbish
opric of Tarsus. In 1839 he was recalled to 
fill the poet of Secretary of the C mgregation 
of Bishops and Regulars, which has control 
over all that concerns the episcopacy and 
the religious orders. He was named Cardi
nal in petto by Gregory in 1844 ; he was 
created Card'n.xl, under the title of San Ste- 
fano, in Mente Celia, in April, 1845. After 
the death of Gregory and the ascension of 
Pins IX , he was chiefly employed in the 

hold of the Pontiff, hie mrst important 
office during the pontificate of the late Pope 
being that of Secretary of the Pontifical 
Briefs, as which he presided over the issue 
of all important decrees emanating from the 
Vatican.

your sweet smilingi?r’ rtf bc^ Bhe|>herd !
Told of scener/that "buret on you Juet the minute

more among us, you might 
out fearing ;
tales of glory we would never tire

re. All 
thleea

youth saw this, too, 
tered with an agony 
th-throe. No doubt he 

see her die, knowing full 
mmodus would not be likely to 
refined pleasure of kill ng her

that you started ; 
Could you preach once 

wander wit ho 
You could rive us

multitude were brea 
Presently, ont froi

ung man and a 
girl—their hands 

re led forth upon 
the eand of the arena and farced to walk 

und the entire circumference of the

Mr. Cobb was found guilty of mnr.ler in 
the second degree. The annoyances she ex- 

ality of poison were 
as a mitigating circum-

perienced from a poo 
taken into accou.it aOPPORTUNITY.

The excitement of the spectators reached 
the last degree when the great horn bow was 
again raised.

A very halo of beau 
and shine around the 
less, frigid fear was 
noble y< uth. His eyes were begin mn 
waver, bis lips to twitch convulsively. 
Death ! here is thy victory 1 Thou c 
make coward* of us all by attacking our 

for men

SI JOEL SEXTON. An old bachelor acci lenta'ly dropped his 
false teeth into a grate of burning coals. 
“Never mind, uncle.” arid his nephew, “ it 
isn’t the first time I’ve kn ,wn you to grate 
your teeth."

There are many who, in their eager desire 
for the end, over.o< k the difficulties in the 
way ; there is another class who see nothing 
else. The first class may sometime* fail ;

: latter rarely succeed.
Among other reci 

one to change red 
yellow hair has its advan 
others : It is an excellent ma 
and that's something surely.

A youth of about twenty winters ex
hibited the respect for age prevalent among 
the youth of this country by the following 
remark : “There’s my old father now, 

ears old, and knows near'

The youth was tall anl nobly beautiful, 
a very Hercules in form, an Anollo in grace 
and charm of movement. Tue girl was 
petite and lovely beyond compare. His 
hair was blue-black and crisp, and a young 
soft bea'd curled over his cheek and lips. 
Her hair was pure gold, falling to 
and trailing behind her as she walk 
eyes were dark and proud, hers grey and 
deep as those of a goddess. Both were 
nude, excepting a short kirtle reaching to 
near the knee. They seemed to move 
half unconscious of their surroundings, 
all bewildered and dazzled by the situa-

A*t length the great circuit was completed 
and the two were left standing on the sand, 
distant about one hundred and twenty feet 
from the emperor, who now arose and in a 
loud voice said :

“ Behold the condemned Claudius, and 
Cynthia, whom he lately took for his wife. 
This youth and this girl have not yet press
ed the nuptial couch. They never will 
They are condemned to death for the great 
lolly of Claudius, thatthe Roman people may 
know that Commodus reigns supreme. The 
crime for which they are to die is a great 
one. Claudius has publicly proclaimed 
that he is a better archer than I, Commo
dus, am. I am the emperor and the incom
parable archer of Rome. Whoever disputes 

his wife dies with him. It is de-

rn it lies !—How brightlg on the mo 
Purple monarch In dlagu 
Hail him, crown him : if y 
■Twill for ever be too Isle.

’ed to quiver varied by 
Pantaloon,

ty seemed to q 
irl’s head. A name- 

last mastering the 
beginning to 
nlsivelv. O

g
Youth, by May's enchantment led, 
Dreams of rosier deys ahead ;
But only he who fronts the hour 
Carves the spiral path to power.

pantomime, and 
subordinate toher feet 

ed. His the* of us all 
loved one* ! It is all well enough for men 
to court thee in the roar and rushing of the 
floods of battle, and call it heroism,- 
well enough for a Socrates to meet 
grimly as he did,—' 
accept thee in his 
love only, enn flash into thine awful eyes 
the immitigable torment, the unbearable ter-

century,Maiden with the pretty face !
All the world admires your (pace,
Form; and sweetness. Bitcht Blue-Eyes . 
Put no trust in “ by and by a"

period, for the clo 
his place until the appearance of that genius 
of pantomime, Joe Grimaldi. Hia father, 
Giuseppe Grimaldi, who arrived in England 
in 1758, was a celebrated clown before him, 
and a famous dancer. From the year above 
named until his death he was ballet master 
and principal pantomimist at Drury Lane, 
and during the summer months for several 
years he was employed in the same capacity 
at Drury Lane. De Castro, in his Mémoire, 
tells several curious anecdotes of him. He 
had a curions superstitious dread of the 14th 
day of the montn. When it was passed he 
used to exclaim joyfully, “Ah, now I am 
safe for another month. And the presenti
ment was verified ; he died on the 14th of 
March, and he had been born, christened, and 

’ on the same date in different years, 
in his Reminueeneet, tells the fol-

pes, an exchange gives 
ha:r to yellow. We i, 

tages. Among 
itch for butter,

-i h never
—it is 

to meet thee 
for a Nero, even, to 

in his own way,—but love, 
n flash into thine awful eyes

When the silver summons calls. 
Stoutly apeak—’tie Fate befalls ;

nt turns each golden door, 
t shuts for evermore !

One
And

he'sSONNET What a consummate mastery of the sub
ject of revenge was evinced by Commodus 
through the whole of this spectacle ! Is it 
possible to imagine a more subtle diabolism ? 
I think not. Let us dissect the plan of pro
cedure. It begins, very naturally, in a 
most trivial matter. The emperor was quite 
easily flattered, and more easily insulted. 
Especially desirous of being accounted the 
best swordsman and the most fearless glad- 
iatir in Rome, he still better enjoyed the 
reputation of being the incomparable archer. 
With a view to this, he had assiduously 
trained himself so as to be able, in various 
public places, to give startling exhibitions 
of his skill with the bow and arrows. Often 
in the Circus he had shot off an ostrich’s 
head while the bird was running at full 
speed across the arena in view of the aston
ished multitudes, and the historians say that 
sometimes, so sheerly and evenly wa 
head severed from the neck, that the d 
i ta ted trunk would continue running for sev
eral paces, all headless and spouting blood. 
Sometimes he chose to plant his shafts in 
the eyes of hia victims, or above their ears, 
where they remained sticking like tufted 
horns, and, so accurst e was his aim, his ex
ecution seemed perfect. No archer had 
ever been able to compete with him. This 
success had rendered him a monomaniac

much as
In the near future the customer will say 

unto the bar-keeper, “Gimme a cocktail|with 
plenty of glucose and citric acid, and not too 
much meihyllated spirits,” and 
tasted will say, “Not quite so sweet as 
n-uaVy take it—a little more muriate of tin, 
please. ”

71*BT THOMAS W. FAMOUS y as
ey glad because they are at rest ; and 

them unto the haven where they Emerson.
With th prond humility 

tinguishee m among his contemporaries, 
and in allusion to the few readers that his 
poems have yet found, he said in October 
Ust, “It has been settled that I cannot write 
poetnr.” The friend to whom he said it 
asked, “ Has that at last b»en determined?" 
“ Yes, thit is the voice of the public.” “It 
was not so reported to me,” said his friend ; 
“ I heard that you could wnte nothing else 
than poetry. ” The wise old man smiled, as 
always when he hears a close reply, and aaid: 
“I suppose everybody who writes verses at 
all has had this experience,—you must have 
had it,—they sometimes wrote lucky verses 
which seem excellent to themselves, h 
they may appear to others,—so good that 
they do not g*t finished.” His hearer 
might have responded that the unfinished 
poems are always the best, that the great 
world is bnt one verse in an endless song, 
and that the briefest fragment of a noble 
strain is more imperishable than the hea 
themselves :

“ An unrequited star did gently slide
Before the wiee men to a greater light"

mS
would be."—PfcALTia. which diatin-
There loomed a great shape lately scarce in fiirht 

Of Scituate cliffs—a mountain mid the mist ; 
Perchance an Indiaman, we said ; but hist ! 

Heard you that pon-etroke, out by yonder light T 
Then the fog thickened to the gathering night ;

No further signal heard (save that dfead 
Which brings back terror even aa I write).

Of the mysterious wanderer—nor is known 
Aught else of her—but that she comes no more.

iowii mourners ! watchers of the sea 
a lonely flreside on the shore, 

thing is sure : He brought them to the breast 
Of that calm haven where you fain would be. 
And they are glad—because they are at rest.

married 
Angelo,
lowing good story of him : “ At the time of

(Gordon) riots, in June, 1870, he resided 
front on the second floor in Holborn, on 

side of the way near to Red Lion 
Square, when the mob passing by the house, 
and Grimaldi being a foreigner, they thought 
he must be a Papist. Oa hearing he lived 
there they all stopped, and there was a 
general shouting. A cry of ' No Popery !' 
was raised, and they were about to assail 
the house, * hen Gnmaldi put hia head out 
of the window from the second story, and 
making comical grimaces, called out, ‘ Gen
tlemen, in dis house dere be no religion at 
all.’ Laughing at their mistake, the mob 
proceeded en, first giving him throe huzzas, 
though his house, unlike all the others, had 
not written on the door ‘‘No Popery.”— 
Tempit Bar.

t BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP can
now be purchased right at home. It is the 
most successful preparation ever introduced 

r people. It works like a charm in all 
cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, Heme 
rhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup a 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. ] 
person has ever used this medicine withe 
getting immediate relief, yet there are 
great many poor, suffering, sceptical perse 
going about our streets with a s 
cious cough, and the voice of c^nsnm 
coming from their lungs, that 
it. If you die, it is your own 
can go to your druggist and get a Sam 
Bottle for 10 cents and try it ; three do 
will relieve any case. Regular size only

the
SI

it dieu, and
This strange speech was repeated, sen

tence after sentence, by criers placed at 
intervals around the wall, so that every per
son in that vast crowd heard every word.

one, however, was astonished at the 
infamous deed in contemplation. Too often 
had Commodus, for the most trivial offence 
or for no offence at all, hurried Roman citi
zens to blovdy death. And, indeed, why 
should a multitude schooled * o take keen de
light in gladiatorial combats ever shudder at 
anything ?

But it was enoegh to touch the heart of 
even a Roman to see the tender

In Frankfort-on-the-Main. on Saturday 
evenings, the daughters and u : us of the 
pawnbrokers in the Ghetto dri lo the p»- 
menade covered with jewels left in the pawn 
with their fathers aad husbands. No

ptioFits Hugh Ludlow, in his narrative of 
travel in “ The Heart of the Continent," 
tells of an eccentric genius who improved on 
the old yarn to the effect that “the weather 
would have been colder if the thermometer 
had been longer,” by saying he had been 

was so cold that the

fault, as

thermometerwhere “ it 
got down off the naiL”

Farm Lots in Dysart,
and adjoining T iwaihl »*, and Lots lo ihe village ot 
HallburtOd, terminus ot the ViOt?rlA K ill -

C. F. Blomfleld,
Manager, Ca i. Land A Em. Co.

60 Front et., Beat.

Business Items-
The ladies unanimously vote Cooper's 

Shirts the beet made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering nnnecessary. 
Order them at once at 1UÇ YongoSt., Toron
to.

BOX. 2614.Time never eeta eo heavily on the aged a* when 
they are ill and depreeecd A heavy per. outage of 
old people suffer t om ki.imy complain a, etc., 
brought on by derangements of the secretary o-gane, 
who will hail with Joy the great remedy pre|>ared ex
pressly to meet tnelr case» Victoria Buciiu and Uva 
UBbi. It can be recommend d with confidence. For 
saleby all dealers.

Thorley’s Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food though not yet twelve manthe put upon 
the market in this province, is now selling 
freely in principal places f.om Wiud-or to 
Montreal. F-riner* would do well to try it. 
Circulars se>.t free. Manufactur d 48 John 
st. South, Hamilton, Our. One agent want
ed in every village, town and city in the 
Dominion.

LYON 8l ALEXANDER.
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

128 Bay 81., Toronto.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEVR3* CARD*. PCRfp 

TURK TF.XT3, SUNDAY SCHOOL RE
WARD.-. CHKOM08, FRAMES,

AND MOULD!
Full Linet. Choice Selection».

HOMES i INKAR
WEST.

A choice from over 1,003.003 acres Iowa Lands, 
due west from Chicago, at from $5 to <1 per acre in 
farm lots, and on eaiy term*. Low freights and re dy 
market*. No wildemee.—n > ague —no Indiana 
Lmd-explori'ig ticket# from Chics ,u, free to buy ora. 
For Map#, Pamphlets and full information app'y to 

Iowa Railroad Land Company, Cedar 
Rtplde, Iowa, or 92 Randolph Street, Chicago.

HYPOPiiospiimu extends Its influence Into 
every part of the human or .oui zatlon, commencing 
fro n the foundation, correcting diseased action, and 
restoring vital powers, cieatirg a heal by format! n 
and purification of the blood, driving out disease, and 
leaving nature to perform Its sl otted part It is the 
finest nervine remedy know -, and ihe greatest brain 
and blood food in the world, dor sale by all dealers. 
#1.00 per boit'e.

The proprietor of » bni’dirg ei e in Wis
consin advertises his land for sale in this 
wise : “ The Town of Poggis and surround
ing country i* the mo*t beautiful which na
ture ever made. The scenery is celes ial; 
also two wnggons and a yoke of steers.”

Victoria

Vienna Baking Powder !
Is still Unrivalled,
Lighter, and Bet-

, and Guaranteed to make Whiter, 
ter Bread than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,^^

Thb special sa'e of Ftirni ure at greatly redt: _ _ 
prices, now going on at the wa-erooms of the Oshawa 
Cabinet Company, No. 97 Yonge St., Toronto, it a 
bona fide one. The whol- stock Is -iff red at a heavy 
dlacouiv, to mike room for new style* daily -ireiving 
from the factory at Os awa Their new Pulour and 
Bed-room Suites are very attractive, and prices are 
lower than ever. Their stock a complete, and can

To Printers and Bookbinders.
FOR SALE CHEAP:

1 Hughes & Kimber 28 inch Perforat
ing Machine in Perfect Order. Price 
$70.00.

1 18 inch Guillotine Cutting Machine 
in Good Order: Price $75 00.

1 No. 3 Hoe Embossing or Smashii „ 
Machine in Perfect Order. Nearly 
New. Cost $1300.00. Price $375.00.

not be surp-
A judge at Pin-; Bluff, Ark., 

poem “ Betsy a- d I Are Out,” to 
sui-ig for divorce, a d the man and 
returned home lia

read the
a couple 
his wife

ppy-
Yellow Oil —This name la f imiliar throng'iout the 

entire D.-minion, and the e are f ivfamilies who have 
not found it at one ti ne or another an a gel of mercy 
in the household. It ia tne most p -pular and best 
llnim mt In this country, and n > one who hne 
used It wl 1 be without it. Mr Fred Hills, of Toron
to. the genl il civil engineer, give*, unsolicited, the 
annexed certificate : — ED. YOLACKHALL,

11 Weamgton St. West, Toronto.
Toronto, Ou ario, July 19, 1878. 

Mener». Milhum, Bentley d- Pearton,
GRHTLHMBN,—Some twelve years ago I knocked off 

the cap of my knee, and s nee that time I have often 
suffered with a swelling In ihe knee Joint, caused 
fiom twisting the leg. I hive used all kinds of lini
ments, as well as medic .1 attendance ; but on the 
last two occasion* have use I Ua:ytr.i's Yellow Oil. 

result of this has been marvellous ; instead of 
-mil, all the

With tfalasW 
I e*n mw 
logs or cord 
any A men.

WHORSE 
more mw 
wood than

ay ing up for a we k or to - days, es u-uii 
swelling has disappeared in thi-e days. I can most 
heaitily reconnu-m 1 the Yedow Oil. Make what use 

of tills, ami state it comes unasked for.
FRED HILLS.

you like
;

For sale by all V

Uns»**** yivttterg. This LIGHTNING SAW HORSE la Indeed
a wonderful Invention. The weight 
man who Is sawing does one-half 

logs of any slae. 
saw off a 2 foot log In 2 minutes. Circulars 
free. Address, W. GILES, Cincinnati, O.

TORONTO
work. It will saw

Barristers & Attorneys,
Watson it Hsggart, 30 Adelaide East.

Engravers.
J. B. Webb, 18 King East.

Small cigars, #10 per thousand.
HAVANA Ksa&Sti&ï. .w'h
Chatham, N. Y.
PICTURE MOULDING d. Frames,Mirrors, 
etc., Wholesale and Kotail L.OW Prices. H. J. 
MATTHEWS A B to ,93 Yonge Street. Toronto. 
n r|f|l| ONTARIO a UtlNO VO «V D R R 
Vi JCi X Beet In the market. Take no other.
rTl A Get your old il es re-cut an i thereby save 
ML U ix>dt. Every file t sted and wa-ranted 
oquil to the l est imported Ask for Price Li.t. THUS. 
GRAHAM. 36 Sheri.ourne street, Toronto.
Trtësian well borino and
Xk drilling machinery—first prize at Provincial Ex
hibition, 1878, aid gold me laf at Centemial—hard- 
pan, boulders, qukksan l, etc., easily hmdL-d ! send 
st-unp for 00 p.ge illustrated catalogue. HOLT A 
CO., 82 King street

PURE
HAMILTON, ONT.

■eat tldueator of the Mercantile, the 
factoring, and Farming Community.

The course can be taken in whole o'r In p^rt to tu t 
students.

Terms liberal aid biard cheap. Let every young 
man who can spire a few months In wl iter take a 
course in this institution.

Stud mts enter st any time. For circular, sto.

TENNANT & McLAOHLIN

WHY SMOKE
A com non tobacco WHEN (or the earn * prl- o

Ton can get the Myrtle Nary?

T. & B.,KILGOUR BROS.
Paper Bags and Flour Sacks,

Printed Wrappers, Wrapp ng 
Papers, Twines, &c

jiC YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT. Iq EACH PLUG
Seeds ! Reliable Seeds!11

IN GILT LETTERS

TELEGRAPHY.
BRUCE’S Farm. Vegetable and Flower 
eeda have been before the Canadian 
ubilc for twenty-eight years, and we 
dm that they are unsurpassed in

qOurDESCRIPTIV& PRICED CATA- 
IjOGUE, beautifully Illustrated, contain
ing all necessary information for the suc- 
cesful cultivation of Vegetables, Flowers, 
Field Roots. Potatoes, dec, Is now pub
lished, and will be mailed FREE 
applicants.

DOMINION

Telegraph Institute
FOR LEARNERS.

Diy and night. For Ladles and Gentle non. A 
b usinée useful for everyone at other employments. 
It is being used in large business houses more and 
more every year. Anyone knowing this neeful 
branch of knowledge always stands the best chance of 
work. Anv person can learn It Hundreds of tes
timonials from pupils. Come and seq for yourself. 
Vacancies In telegraph cimpaidoe arranged for. In
stitute fitted up with every convenience

JOHN A. B3UCE & CO.,
Hamilton, CanadaSee 1 Grow ai.

FIRM,SWEET BUTTER OF A RICH 
GOLDEN COLOUR, piofaced at all 
seasons of the year by using the

TERMS:
Day Life Scholarship for

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES,

LADIES AN

HENRY C. BOWMAN.
MANAGER ^

32 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

- ' .*8JERSEY BUTTER POWDER Night Li'e Scholarship for 
D GENTLEMEN,Price 25 cen's par packet. For sale bv Druggists, 

and Storekeeper*. HUGH MILLER A CO., Toronto.

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA I
WOLTZ BROSat-ri by ep.’ci:il ftrtt-clam trainA large pirty will

Winnipeg, on the 26th March,
•1lait year. Other parties will start 

afterwards. For particulars address
Fare same aa 

each ten days
nt s.amp,

PRITTIE,
Manitoba

LàT Ma]« of Manitoba Lands, 30 cents.

Land Office,
Cribome St., Toronto.

“SHIMS’
BAWS

Are Superior o

Mere Wert. 
Btlkr Wert. DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches.i -
îxl Un fewer.

In Gold and Silver Cases. Gold and Silver-Headed 
Canes. J. 8. Bird A Co.’s Patent 

Self-Adjustable
Unfersitjr ie

Temper.
WATCH-KEYRH. Smith A Co., St. Catharine*, Out.

for the Dominion of Canada.Sole Manufacturers 
tr Send for Price List. That will wind any watch.

CUT NAILS I WOLTZ BROS & CO.,
_______ 14 King Street West,

Pillow, Hersey & Co.
Learge amounts in the aggre

gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

NAIL MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL,

Respectful'y announce to all Dealers, as well as 
Consumers of C t Nalls, that they have pur- 

the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNE'S PATENT THE

DOMMON STANDARD 
SCALES,All Cut Nalls manufactured by us from this forward 

will therefore be selected, and each Keg entirely free 
from DUST, SCALE, SLIVERS, and HEADLESS 
NAILS, thereby ensuring to the CONSUMER at least 
3 to 6 POUNDS MORE of perfect Nails to the Keg 
than those made by other makers in Canada. By the 
old system of packing Nails (s'ill practised by all other 
Nail Manufacturers in the Dominion and until lately 
by American Manufacturers, who havoseen the abso
lute uecea»i y of using the Coyne Picker to sus
tain the reputation "f their nail*, and now use that 
device only), every K<*g l* filled with ihe whole pro
duction of the Nail Machine, and average# to each 
Keg 8106 Pounds of Dust, Scales, Slivers, and He«i- 
leas Nails. It must then be clear to Consumers that 
they are made to pay for Just that quantity of worth
less scrap, where** »>y purchasing Nails selected by 
Coyne's Automatic Picker there *is a clear 
saving of from IS to IS cent»per K*i.—\Ye invite all 
to test the result for themselves by picking 
over a Keg of our make and V at of any other maker 
Every Keg of Nails made by us will bear a QRBBN 
OR RED LABEL, and in order to secure the sd- 
vantages named, see that every Keg is label.

“ Selected bj Cejie’s Fikil liteiilit Picker.”

MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY &. WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Hare gained an almost world-wide repu- 
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

GURNEY & WARD
Sl*nI TON ONT'Alwayt atk fer Coyne't Machine Ricked Naile.

THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,
BUILDERS OF '

J

J

m
IRON HIGHWAY UKIDGGÎ'j
SïïsrMteGïïsshs"' Ki'r -,u- j -°d

A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.
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